
What Will Be God’s Call
To St. Luke’s In 2018?

“‘But I with the voice of thanksgiving will sacrifice to
you; what I have vowed I will pay.  Deliverance belongs
to the LORD!’  Then the LORD spoke to the fish, and it
spewed Jonah out upon the dry land.”  [Jonah 2:9-10]

Most of us are familiar with
the story of Jonah whom

God had said “Go at once to
Nineveh, that great city...” (Jonah
1:2a).  But what does Jonah do,
instead? He tries to run away
from God by high-tailing it in 
the opposite direction towards
Tarshish.  Jonah, in his effort to
flee from God’s presence runs
into all kinds of trouble, not the
least of which is finding himself
as the main course of a large

fish’s dinner! How’s that for an invitation to a meal 
(invited as dinner instead of to dinner)!  Humor aside, 
God was with Jonah inside the fish’s belly three days 

and three nights. A good
thing!  And Jonah, coming
to his senses, prays to the
LORD.  God hears Jonah’s
cry and causes the fish to
spew him out (alive, thank-
fully!) onto dry land.

It is no accident, I
believe, that we hear this
story of God’s call to Jonah
in this start of a new  calen-
drical year in the life of the
Church. Like Jonah with
God, this season of the
Epiphany marks the time
when God calls us to 
follow Christ into the
world—to bear the Light of
Christ wherever the Spirit
may lead us. But the choice
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“Let your light shine before others, so that they may see your good works and give glory to your Father in heaven.” Matt. 5: 16

Continued on page 2

“Like Jonah with God,
this season of the

Epiphany marks the
time when God calls us

to follow Christ 
into the world—to bear

the Light of Christ
wherever the Spirit

may lead us.  
But the choice to 
follow or not to 

follow lies in large 
part with us as 

the faith community 
here in Chester.” 

—Rev. Heidi L. Edson

Annual Parish Meeting & Potluck
Bunch Is Sunday,  January 21st 

St. Luke’s Annual Parish Meeting & Potluck Bunch
will be held on Sunday, January 21st, following the

ONE 9:00 a.m. Service (Rite II) held in Willard Hall. 
The format is slightly changed this year in that we will

hold the Annual Parish Meeting first and conclude with our
Potluck Brunch to enjoy food and fellowship.  All church
members are encouraged to attend this important meeting 
to discuss and learn about important decisions being made
in the life of our church community.  Items for discussion
on the agenda will include St. Luke’s 2018 Budget proposal,
Annual Reports, and the election of new Vestry member(s)
and the 2018 Delegates to the Diocesan Convention that
will be held in early November. Note that copies of the
Annual Report Booklet will be available in church on
Sunday, January 14, to give everyone an opportunity to read
through the various reports before the meeting.

Janet Hunter will be coordinating the Parish Potluck
Brunch, so be sure to let her know what kinds of food you
will be bringing for the meal.

The Annual Parish Meeting is a vital event in our faith
community and all church members are urged to attend.
Your voices, concerns and support need to be heard. So
please mark your calendars and plan to be there on Sunday,
January 21st.  (See Nominating Committee Report on pg. 6.)



Looking Forward To A Happy &
(Spiritually) Prosperous New Year!

Ringing in 2018 from my
sickbed, I was too sick

even to drink the traditional
martini to my Mum’s memory.
But I did have the wherewithal
to blearily wonder what the
New Year holds for me, and
what it holds for St. Luke’s.
Like St. Luke’s, I’ll be living
on a reduced budget this year.
Happily for me, that gives me

a few more hours of personal time.
My last New Year’s resolution was made maybe

twenty years ago and it was: I will never make another
New Year’s resolution. That’s the only resolution I
have ever successfully kept! Nonetheless, my plan is
to use my reclaimed time for rug hooking, reading and
visiting with friends. I have the hope (not “resolu-
tion!”) that I’ll also give more time to my spiritual
life. Since I haven’t been participating in the Monday
Lunch Bunch book study and prayer group in recent
months, I have let that discipline dwindle and I notice
the difference in my spiritual energy. So, I am hoping
to increase my reading of thought- and Spirit-provok-
ing books and prayer. I really hope to get to a retreat
soon. I used to make sure to do that at least three times
per year. (If you’d be interested in joining me, there is
always a good Lenten Retreat at Rock Point.)

Perhaps you’ve pulled your Episcopal socks back
on after my last month’s column, or perhaps you 
don’t really read it carefully (that’s fine!), The punch
line was that given our current trajectory, St. Luke’s
can continue to survive for about ten years. That
makes me think in a very selfish way. What would 
I miss if St. Luke’s ceased to exist? I’d miss the 
music, especially contributing to worship through
singing and reading the word of God. I would miss
Communion and the special seasonal liturgical 
services.  I’d miss Heidi’s and Doug’s Sunday studies,
often challenging us to think outside of our accus-
tomed boxes. The building is historical and beautiful
and holds all these special people and events, but, for
me, it is not “the Church.”

Mostly, “the Church” is the people and I would
sorely miss the dear community that provides such a
Ministry of caring to members of the Body.

I’m inviting each of us to give thought to these
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What Will Be God’s Call
To St. Luke’s In 2018?

(Continued from page 1)

From the Senior Warden

to follow or not to follow lies in large part with us as the
faith community here in Chester.  

January marks the time of year when we, as the St.
Luke’s faith community in Chester, Vermont begin to set
our sights ahead.  We wonder what this year of 2018 may
have in store for us.  I see several choices before us:  we
can hear God’s challenge for us to venture out beyond our
comfort zones by being open to new experiences and
opportunities God may have in store for us; or we can
(Jonah’s first choice) try and hold tightly to what it is 
we already have. The first choice leads to unexpected
blessings and joys because our faith tradition compels us 
to actively participate in the work of God’s Kingdom.  The
second choice, however, may find us, if we’re not careful,
inside the belly of traditionalism where significant change
is neither expected nor desired.  

Jonah eventually obeyed God’s call and, as a result,
God surprised him by saving the entire city.  I hope that 
we, too, as the St. Luke’s community will allow ourselves
to be surprised by God this year because we have chosen 
to follow Christ’s path wherever that may lead us. So, what
are we waiting for?  Let’s get going!

Blessings,
Heidi+ 

questions: What would you miss? What does St. Luke’s
mean to you? What is indispensable to your spiritual life?

Then consider, What might you and we build on to
strengthen our spiritual lives, individually and as the 
corporate Body? This asks us to take responsibility and
action for our future spiritual welfare.

And who knows what God may do?
Looking forward to a Happy and (Spiritually)

Prosperous New Year!
—Belinda, Senior Warden

FEBRUARY LITS Deadline:

JANUARY 28th

Send all articles, announcements, photos, etc.  to:
Pat Fromberger, 180 Gates Rd., Andover, VT 05143

Email:  panjoe@vermontel.net

☞



The Christmas Tea & Sale 
Was A Fun-Filled Day

It could not have been a better day weather-wise as St.
Luke’s held their annual Christmas Tea & Sale on

December 1st. It was also a great day participation-wise
as folks seemed to be out and about throughout the
entire day.  The festive atmosphere in Willard Hall was
enhanced with live piano music generously provided by
Martha Stretton during the early portion of the day. We
observed lots of smiles, warm hugs, shared laughter and
plenty of joyful conversations filling the room. And
isn’t this one of our underlying missions at St. Luke’s—
to make connections and share God’s love with our
friends and neighbors?

We are so grateful to all the helping
hands that make this fundraising event a
success both from a standpoint of sharing
God’s love with the larger community as
well as providing much-needed funds for
the church budget. The kitchen crew,
under Jane Davis, once again outdid them-
selves in creating a fabulous food display
on the buffet table. Sally Hoover knows
just the kinds of foods guest are looking
for on the “Holiday Food Table” and
Marcia Clinton and Eileen Widger have
mastered the task of assembling a display
of Grandma’s Attic items. Our quilting
team (Jane and Adelaide) created a beauti-
ful selection of items for the home and
Belinda W. contributed an original hand-
hooked wall hanging and several tree
ornaments.  So many members assisted by
setting-up & cleaning-up; donating baked
goods, sandwiches, cookies; serving as tea hosts or hostesses, handling
craft item sales; and donating funds for food supplies. And lest 
you think this event is only put on by the ladies—we couldn’t manage
without the men in the parish. They helped in setting up & taking down,
toting items from the backyard shed to Willard Hall, and even serving
tea (Doug Edson & James Salisbury) and let’s not forget our faithful
cashier, Red Johnson. It is very heartwarming to witness this generous
response from our small faith community.

We wish to thank everyone in the parish for their participation in
making the 2017 Christmas Tea another success.  At the end of the day
a little over $2000 was raised for St. Luke’s. In addition, Marcia
Clinton boxed up items leftover from Grandma’s Attic to donate to 
the Springfield Department of Child and Family Services for their
Christmas party Saturday, December 9th. At the party for foster 
families, the kids are able to go “shopping” in the “store” for gifts 
for their families.  The gifts are wrapped and tagged by volunteers 
so the kids have special gifts for the members of their families. 

—Pat Fromberger & Adelaide Johnson
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Above: Rev. Heidi stops to chat with Janet Hunter & guests at the Christmas Tea.

Jane & Lillian share a moment of laughter.
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Continue reading at top of page

St. Luke’s December Vestry
Meeting Highlights

• Correspondence: Lillian Willis read a note from Marcia
Clinton saying that, after 17 years of physically caring for
the front gardens at St. Luke’s, she is unable to continue and
needs someone to take over those duties come Spring 2018.
She is willing to meet with her replacement and discuss all
aspects of the job that does so much to present the church
as an attractive and appealing landmark in Chester.
Interested volunteers are urged to speak with Marcia, whom
we thank so much for her dedication.
•  Maintenance Matters: Mechanical genius Andrew Pennell
will look at Heidi’s ever-irritating portable microphone
whose noises or lack of sound make it impossible for
parishioners to hear Heidi on Sundays.  He will also look
into a replacement for the broken microphone used for
prayers of the people and will check out quirks with
QuickBooks and the church computer that make reports 
and backups so difficult. John DesLauriers reported that the
Knabe baby grand piano that Alison had offered to St.
Luke’s from her father’s estate unfortunately would require
too much work, so the church will have to deal with the
instruments that presently exist.  A letter from our insurance
carrier said that flood insurance had been added to our 
policy for coverage of the church property and casualty
insurance, so rates may go up.
•  Church Musician: Anne Goodreau is playing at services
and getting to know choir members through the new Saturday
rehearsals.  But some members cannot make those rehearsals,
so alternatives will be explored after the New Year.
•  Volunteers/Nominees: Besides a gardener for the front of
the church, the positions of Pledge Treasurer, Assistant
Treasurer, Treasurer, and Stewardship Chair need to be filled
at the Annual Parish Meeting. Lynda Farmer is retiring as
Assistant Treasurer and would like to be able to train a
replacement as soon as possible.  (Thank you, Lynda.)  John
Hoover who is retiring as Pledge Treasurer, has written up a
description of those duties, and is eager to train a replace-
ment.  (Thank you, John.)  David Carey has agreed to be on
the Vestry and would replace Lynda Farmer.  Jean Hancock 
is taking a leave of absence from church affairs and has
resigned from the Vestry.  Lillian Willis has offered to fill out
Jean’s term as her own term ends in January 2018.  Belinda
Whipple Worth will sign on for another three-year term with
the understanding that she will resign after one year. That
line-up would keep the present number of Vestry members
and scheduled terms all on schedule. All candidates will be
voted on at the January Annual Parish Meeting.  
•  Bishop’s Visit on Wednesday, January 10: Every other
year, Bishop Tom visits mid-week, and 2018 is St. Luke’s
turn.  Since Tom is retiring, this might be his last visit.  Tom

will speak about Outreach with Co-Chairs Sally Hoover
and Jane Davis over lunch.  Suggestion is to have a potluck
supper with the Vestry and interested people with a short
Vestry meeting afterward. 
• 2018 Budget Discussion: An Excel spreadsheet with
three potential budgets (Faith, Middle Ground, Balanced
with drastic cuts) was emailed by John DesLauriers to the
Vestry for advanced review.  Letters with comments/sug-
gestions were sent by Lew and Bonnie Watters and Janice
Fielder—long-time members of the church.  Red Johnson
wants to buy a push mower, and proposes that he and vol-
unteers will cut the lawn to save $900. Age and inclination
of parishioners made it unlikely for volunteers to cover
cleaning and possibly mowing.  Having a Musician was
deemed essential. The only real areas for meaningful sav-
ings are Out-reach (having individuals give personal dona-
tions, rather than the church or possibly just not tithing
Outreach), heat (meeting in Willard Hall January through
March), and Rector’s salary (decreasing the time from ¾ to
½).  Heidi was asked to detail the tasks and responsibilities
she performs weekly and the times involved to see what
tasks might be taken on by volunteers.  One letter sugges-
tion was to have a fall meal fundraiser; but two new
fundraisers are already planned for 2018, and we cannot
know their success yet: Plant Sale in spring, two fall break-
fasts to appeal to Fall Festival shoppers and leaf peepers.
Other letter suggestions included getting a year-round ten-
ant for Willard Hall (would hamper church activities, par-
ticularly if we meet downstairs in the winter), capital cam-
paign (previous one for 125th was run by a professional
fundraiser when the parish was larger, and there is no per-
suasive reason for one now, except the church’s need for
more operational funds), and recruiting more families with
children (has been a desire for years, but has not had the
desired success, in spite of the popular LEGO Contest).
The Vestry thought the two extreme budgets were too
extreme.  Members will consider the discussions and exam-
ine the line items in order to discuss them again at the next
meeting on January 10 and to tweak the Vestry’s choice so
the parish could comment at the Annual Meeting. In pre-
senting all three potential budgets to the parish, the minimal
areas that can see savings will be highlighted. The approx-
imate nine years the Faith Budget could exist before
endowment funds are eliminated will be mentioned.  The
plan will be to reconvene the meeting as and if necessary to
accept the recommended budget or to tweak line items for
the final version. 
•  Next Regular Vestry Meeting:  January 10th to vote on
the 2018 budget. 
•  Annual Parish Meeting:  Sunday, January 21.  One serv-
ice at 9:00 a.m.. Parish Meeting & Potluck Brunch to follow.

Respectfully submitted,
—Lillian Willis, Clerk 
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§

Kindred Spirits & Lots of Joy
Generated at This Year’s

Wreath Decorating Workshops

The smiles on the faces of this year’s wreath deco-
rators bespoke joy:  happiness in joining with

friends, family, and other kindred spirits in decorating
luxurious basic evergreen wreaths with myriad natural
seeds, pods, berries, and different greens and rib-
bons—all supplied for them to use to create their 
most personal wreath. Good food and Christmas music
complemented the sessions.  The participants’ delight
and pride in their resulting wreaths were evident, and
they, in the meantime, had accomplished one task for
the holidays that would last well
into the New Year.  This year, in
four different workshops the
week before Thanksgiving, 34
people decorated 40 wreaths.  

Special thanks for different
and abundant greenery go to 
Pat Fromberger and Nina and
Don Huffer, who also provided
milkweed pods, berries, and
scores of pine cones.  Proceeds
from the workshops enabled a
$100 donation to the Chester
Conservation Committee’s Youth
Environmental Camp Scholarship fund and realized over $900 for the church’s
General Fund.  

Once again, we sold out of the wreaths.  Therefore, next year will increase
our order and encourage people to sign up very early so we can be assured of
having enough for all who are interested. We encourage you to mark your 2018
Calendar for New Year’s dates:  November 15-17.  That way you won’t miss
this program that gets all participants into the holiday mood, appeals to people
who come from Chester and neighboring towns in Vermont and New
Hampshire, and encourages both new skills and new friendships.  If you’ve
never done this before, we hope that next you will be a part of this activity that
is drawing more men, women, and children each year. —Lillian Willis

Above: 3 Generations: Ellie &
Susannah Pennell & Ellie’s
mom, Elizabeth Thompson.

Photo at left: 
Betsy Adamovich with her
mom, Martha Stretton

Photo Below: 
Beth & James Salisbury

A Story About Renewal & God’s Promise of Spring…

Like winter, some seasons of our faith journey feel cold,
barren, devoid of life. Will renewal ever come? Will

spring flourish again in our heart? Yet the world bears 
witness to God’s power to bring new life where all seems lost. 

In the early 1990s, the St. Louis neighborhood of South
City deteriorated sharply due to a stagnant economy, popu-
lation decline and crime. Then Bosnian refugees started 
settling there. Thousands of people renovated abandoned
houses and other buildings; they started businesses and
brought skilled labor back to the neighborhood. As the area

returned to life, the refugees experienced renewal, too—
hope in place of discouragement, opportunities where none
had existed, peace instead of war, life replacing death. 

When our faith is challenged by despair, lost dreams or
an uncertain future—when God’s promises feel as dead as
winter—real-life renewal stories are signs of spring. They
testify to the resurrection God has in store for us.
—The Newsletter/Newsletter, January 2017

“Kindness is like snow—it beautifies everything it covers.” 
—Kahlil Gibran 



Final Reminder…
Annual Reports Due January 7th 

The 2017 Annual Parish Meeting
will be held on Sunday, January

21st following the one, 9:00 a.m. wor-
ship service. Lew & Bonnie Watters
have graciously agreed to compile the
Annual Report Booklet in preparation
for this important meeting. This is a final
reminder to members that all reports
must be submit by Sunday, January

7th. This will enable us to have the completed booklets in
church by Sunday, January 14 so everyone can read and
inwardly digest the contents ahead of time. Lew prefers to
have the individual reports in a Word document in Times
New Roman, 12-point single-spaced, or in the body of an
email. Send to: lewbon@vermontel.net.  Many thanks.

St. Luke’s
2017

Annual 
Report
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§

St. Luke’s 2018 Stewardship 
Campaign Report 

John Hoover, our pledge
treasurer, reports that as of

December 31st 26 pledge
cards were returned with 
24 pledges totaling $63,090
which represents a 2.6 %
increase over 2017. Unless
further pledges are received

this is the number the Vestry will be using in the proposed
budget to be approved at the January 10th Vestry meeting. If,
by chance you, haven’t pledged yet and mean to do so,
please mail your pledge card to the church or place it in the
collection plate as soon as possible.  

I would like to thank John Hoover for his detailed
updates regarding pledge numbers as well as his years of
service as our pledge treasurer.  And thank you to all that
have made a commitment to support the ministries of St.
Luke’s through your pledge offerings.

—John DesLauriers, 
(on behalf of the Stewardship & Finance Committees)

§

A Christmas Thank You 
Dear St. Luke’s,
Thank you so much for your kind and generous
Christmas gift this year.  Due to the very cold weather,
Doug and I decided to stay closer to home this year.
However, we did take excursions away from Chester,
visiting some wonderful food and shops in New
Hampshire and also here in Vermont.  

We hope this new year will bring you and your
loved ones much warmth and joy in Christ our Light.   

Happy New Year,
Doug & Heidi+

Nominating Committee Report

At this year’s Annual Meeting on January 21, the church
members will be asked to elect new members to 

the Vestry as well as three Diocesan Delegates and three
Alternates to represent St. Luke’s at the 2018 Diocesan
Convention in November. Two current Vestry members are
ending their terms: Lynda Farmer whose term ends and
Jean Hancock, who is taking a leave of absence from church
affairs. Belinda Whipple Worth is willing to be nominated
for a 3-year term*, Lillian Willis, who’s term also ends, is
willing to be nominated to fill out the 2-year term vacated
by Jean. A new candidate, David Carey, will be nominated
to serve a 3-year term. Nominations will also be accepted
from the floor. Diocesan Delegates & Alternates will also
be elected from the floor, so be thinking about who you
think would be good representatives from our parish. 
[*Read Vestry Highlights on page 4 about nominations.] 

Winter’s Gift
“God … does great things beyond our knowing. He says to the
snow, ‘Fall to the earth’; likewise to his heavy, drenching rain.
He shuts up all humankind indoors, so that all people may
know his work”  (Job 37:5-7, NABRE).

Snow, ice and cold can make winter a hassle. “Snow days”
due to a blizzard may thrill students but usually inconven-

ience parents. But now and then, winter blankets the earth so
heavily that it seems to quiet everything. We’re granted 
permission to hunker down at home, snuggle close with 
family or pets, enjoy a book or movie, make cocoa or cookies,
and rest. It’s like a surprise sabbath—the gift of grace-time—
when no one’s expected to get out the door or the driveway. 

Perhaps indeed, as Job declared, God sees fit on such days
to put our busyness on hold and shut us all indoors so we
pause and remember his work—his place—in our lives. Praise
God for snow days! —Heidi Mann

“The church is about loving another because he or she is a
creature of God. It is about expanding our own parameters
and boundaries, so that we can imagine God’s love for those
who frighten or shock us. Jesus did not hand us the scriptures
and make us the divine lawyers to enforce the law. Jesus lived
and loved outside the box, stepping over boundaries and bar-
riers every step of the way.”

—Forward Day By Day 11/15/09



Join Us For A New Adult Formation Study On
The Gospel Of John Beginning January 10th

The Mid-Week Adult Formation group will
be kicking-off the New Year with our fourth

and final Study from the series:  “Conversations
with Scripture:  The Gospel of John,” written by
the Very Rev’d Dr. Cynthia Briggs Kittredge.
For those of us who have been following the
“Conversations” book series,  we began with
Mark’s Gospel and continued to follow each
lectionary year’s cycle with the other Synoptic
Gospels.  Since beginning, we have made a full
circle with the Sunday lectionary readings.
Because Mark’s Gospel (Year Two cycle) incor-
porates much of John’s Gospel in periods of the
church year, we will be using this opportunity to
take a closer look at this Fourth Gospel.

Dean Cynthia Briggs Kittredge introduces the Gospel of John as paradoxical
for contemporary Christians:  on the one hand, the text points to clear boundaries
of faith while, on the other hand, calling us as Christians to embrace the world-
wide community.  Our Study of this Gospel will highlight some of these tensions.
Together, our goal is to address some of these tensions and discover this Gospel’s
meaning for us today as contemporary disciples of Christ.      

Our first Session begins at 10:30 a.m. on Wednesday, January 10th this new
year.  We will be using the Bible plus the “Conversations” book.  Please see me
for a copy of this book.  Bishop Tom Ely will be joining us for this first Session,
(so please feel free to come join us on that day.)  Each Session is stand-alone and
is open for all.  Coffee and snacks will be on hand each week. —Heidi+ 
About the author: Dean Kittredge is the eighth dean and president of Seminary of
the Southwest, an Episcopal Seminary located in Austin, TX.  Dean Kittredge has
served as a member of the Steering Committee for Theological Education in the
Anglican Communion, as Chair of the Board of the Episcopal Evangelism Society,
and as President of the Anglican Association of Biblical Scholars. Dean Kittredge’s
other accomplishments include working as a contributor to The new Oxford
Annotated Bible and the Women’s Bible Commentary.  She was also the co-editor of
The Fortress Commentary on the Bible:  The New Testament.

WEEKLY
• Sunday Adult Advent Study:
Sunday Adult Study is temporarily on hold as
we are currently holding Sunday Worship
services in Willard Hall during the winter
months. Check Sunday Bulletins for updates.
• Lunch Bunch Book Study:
Mondays, Noon-1:15PM in Willard Hall for
bag lunch/sharing/discussion/prayer. We are
currently reading, “The Book of Joy: Lasting
Happiness in a Changing World,” by His
Holiness the Dalai Lama & Archbishop Des-
mond Tutu.  All are welcomed to join us. 
• Mid-Week Morning Prayer and 

Adult Advent Study:
Wednesdays: Morning Prayer: 9:40AM;  and
Adult Study 10:30AM in Willard Hall.  A new
study on the Gospel of John will begin on
January 10th. We will be using the book:
“Conversations With Scripture: The Gospel of
John,” written by Cynthia Kittredge as our
guide along with the Bible.  Read the article at
left for more information.
• St. Lukeʼs Choir Rehearsal:
Saturdays: 10:00AM in Willard Hall. We invite
you to come sing with the choir at any time.
Lent starts early this year so we will be learn-
ing new music for that season leading into
Easter. Please contact Anne Goodreau at
annegoodreau@gmail.com, if you are inter-
ested or just show up at the rehearsal. All are
welcomed to join us.

LESS THAN WEEKLY
• Bishopʼs Visit To St. Lukeʼs:
Wednesday, January 10th. 10:30 a.m. in
Willard Hall for Adult Study; Noon lunch with
Outreach committee. 5:30 p.m. for Parish
Potluck Supper back in Willard Hall. Read the
article at top of page for details.
• Monthly Vestry Meeting:
Wednesday, January 10th in Willard Hall.
following the potluck supper with the Bishop.
Focus topic is the 2018 Budget.”  All church
members are welcomed to attend.
• Annual Parish Meeting/Brunch:
Sunday, January 21st after the ONE, 9:00 AM,
Rite II service in Willard Hall. See page 1 for
details and do plan to come!
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§

Bishop Ely To Visit St. Luke’s

Bishop Thomas C. Ely will be making his annual
visitation to St. Luke’s Church in Chester on

Wednesday, January 10th. He will be joining us for
the Adult Study at 10:30 a.m. in Willard Hall (read
article below); meeting with some of the Outreach
committee members for lunch; then joining us for a
Parish Potluck Supper at 5:30 p.m. back in Willard
Hall. This will be a special opportunity to meet and
chat with Bishop Tom, so we invite everyone to partic-
ipate in any part of the day’s activities. Janet Hunter
will be making “Habitat Bean Soup” as the main

course for the potluck supper and asks others to bring side dishes such as salad,
bread, fruit or dessert. Please contact Janet to let her know what you can bring.

JANUARY
Meetings 
& Events



JANUARY
CELEBRATIONS

Birthdays:
4 David Carey 16 Ashley Paine
4 George Cheney 24 Sandra Rich
8 Lesley Koenig 25 Freddy Holden
10 Alexandra Scarlett 26 Walter Sharon
11 Marjorie Carey 26 Belinda Whipple Worth
11 Heidi Edson

Anniversaries: 
None

WORSHIP SCHEDULE
Jan. 7 I EPIPHANY (The Baptism of Our Lord)

8:00 AM Holy Eucharist, Rite I
10:00 AM Holy Eucharist, Rite II
Jan. 14 II EPIPHANY

8:00 AM Holy Eucharist, Rite I
10:00 AM Holy Eucharist, Rite II
Jan. 21 III EPIPHANY – ONE SERVICE

9:00 AM Holy Eucharist, Rite II
(Annual Parish Meeting & Brunch
following the service.)

Jan. 28 IV EPIPHANY
8:00 AM Holy Eucharist, Rite I

10:00 AM Holy Eucharist, Rite II
☛ CHURCH SCHOOL: Sundays at 10:00 a.m. following reading
of The Collect. All children are welcomed.

*Note: Some Sunday worship services may be held in Willard Hall 
during the cold winter weather. Please check our online site 

or call the office if you have a question.

St. Luke’s Episcopal Church
The Rev. Heidi L. Edson, Rector

313 Main Street,  Chester, VT 05143  •  Office Phone:  875-6000

stlukes@vermontel.net   •   www.stlukesepiscopalvt.org

St. Luke’s Episcopal Church
P. O. Box 8, Chester, VT 05143
Return for ADDRESS CORRECTION
Or if Undeliverable
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“St. Luke’s 
is an 

intentional 
Christian 

community, 
deepening faith 

and 
broadening 

love.”

REMINDER!
St. Luke’s Annual

Parish Meeting
Sun. January 21st
After the 9:00 a.m. 

service in Willard Hall


